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DESCRIPTION 

Machine 175-62 makes the single thread chain stitch, and sews 
on buttons with fifteen stitches including a cross-over stitch and a 
knotting stitch. It can be adjusted for buttons with hale, 7/64 inch 
to 7 /32 inch apart from center ta center. 

It is equipped with a vibrating needle bar, and is regularly 
equipped with a clamp for sewing two-hole and four-hole flat 
buttons, from 20 to 45 ligne, close to the material, with through 
and through stitching, and can also be equipped to sew flat buttons 
in sizes from l O to 120 ligne. 

It makes two parallel bars of stitches across the machine bed 
and one right-angle cross-over stitch in four-hole buttons. The but
ton clamp moves up the machine bed only when making the cross
over stitch. 

It makes the Dubbilstay stitch in two-hole buttons, spreading 
the stitches in the material for maximum strength. 

It can be equipped for sewing self-shank buttons, metal eyelet 
shank buttons, leather shank buttons and imitation leather shank 
buttons in sizes up to 45 ligne. 

This machine can be equipped for blind-stitching flat buttons 
close to, or away from, the material; also for blind-stitching self
shank buttons and metal eyelet shank buttons. 

All of these buttons, except buttons which are blind stitched, can 
be attached with or without stay buttons. 

The needle bar stroke is 1-7 8 inch. When sewing flat buttons, 
the thickness of button and material, together, should not exceed 
5.'B inch. 

The thread is broken at the end of an operation by raising the 
button clarnp. 

Machine 175-63 is the same as Machine 17 5-62 with the follow
ing exceptions: 

The needle bar stroke is 1-5 8 inch. When sewing flat buttons, 
the thickness of button and material, together, should not exceed 
7/16 inch. 

It attaches sell-shank buttons, metal eyelet shank buttons, 
leather shank buttons and imitation leather shank buttons up to 
28 ligne. 

It is not recommended for blind stitching flat buttons, or for 
sewing slay buttons. 

It can be equipped for blind-stitching sell-shank buttons and 
metal eyelet shank buttons and for sewing snap fasteners. 

NOTE: All operations and adjustments, covered by this manual, 
are identical for both machines except as otherwise stated. 

See INDl::X at the back of book 



PROCEDURE FOR ORDERING 
Orders for Machines 175-62 and 175-63 must specify the sizes 

and types of buttons lo be sewn. Whenever possible, orders should 
be accompanied by ~amples of the buttons to be sewn. 

When machine is ordered for sewing snap fasteners, snap 
holders for the three regular sizes of snap fasteners~0, 00 and 000 
are furnished. Samples must accompany orders when special sizes 
and styles of snap fasteners are to be sewn. (See page 31 describing 
two different types of snap fastener clamps.) 

When ordering machine for sewing self-shank buttons, samples 
must accompany the order. 

See detailed information, on pages 32 lo 34 inclusive, regarding 
types and sizes of buttons sewn on each machine. 

SPEED 
Do not operate these machines at speeds in excess of 1000 

stitches per minute. 
The machine pulley must turn over toward the right side of the 

machine, when in operation. 

TO SET UP THE MACHINE 

Fig. 2 Machin" inslolled on SINGER universal low Shaft 
Power Table 

These machines are set up with the face plate toward the 
operator, as shown in Fig. 2. Each machine is furnished with a 
removable base. This base must be properly attached to the table 
before the sewing machine is placed upon it, 

In the installation shown by Figs. 2 and 3, the two belt hales B 
ore bored in the table to center 14-1 2 inches from the Iron! edge 
of the table top. These belt holes should be spaced 2-1 /2 inches 
cen!er to center, and the diameter of the belt holes B may be from 
5/8 to 1 inch. 

Place the machine base on the table so tha! when the sewing 
machine is placed upon the machine base, the machine driving 
pulley L, Fig. 3 will be directly above the two belt holes B, Fig. 3. 

The treadle chain for the button clomp lifting rod S, Fig. 3 (!he 
left hand chain) passes through the elongated hole in the left hand 
si-de of the machine base; while the righ! hand treadle chain (for 
the starting lever which is inside the machine base) passes through 

fig. 3 Rear View ot Machine-lnstoll111d 
(Belt ond Pulley Gu □ rd Turned A5ide) 

the round hole in the right hand side of the machine hnse. ThereforP, 
with !he machine base placed in proper relation to the belt holes B, 
Figs. 2 and 3, as instructed above and on the preceding page, the 
holes G and A, Fig 2 should be bored in the table for the two treadle 
chains. The right hand treadle chain hale A, Fig. 2 should be bored 
in the front plank so that it is directly beneath the corresponding 



hole in the machine base, while the left hand treacllr chnin hole G, 
Fig. 2 should be bored in the tnble ,o that ii is directly beneath the 
rod S, Fig. 5 which is attached lo the button clamp lifting lever T 
Fig 5, thus bringing the hole at thP. left hond end of the elongated 
hole in the machine base. 

The sewina machine is placed in the machine bnse with the cast 
iron hub M, Fig. 4 in the rear trunnion N, Fig. 4 of the machine 
base, while the stud Q, Fig. 4 is placed in the trunnion P, Fig. 4 at 

fig. 4. Bottom Vie-w of Machine 
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thf' front end of the machine base, as shown in Fig. 4. When the 
machine is properly placed on the trunnions of the rnachine base, 
it can be laid over to the left, as shown in Fig. 4, for oiling or 
adjustment. 

Always have the wing nut 0, Fig. 4 tight when the machine 
is in operation. 

The front plank extension (rear) K, Fig. 5 is fastened to the rear 
plank but with its front edge against the rear edge of the front 
plonk and in such position, with relation to the machine driving 
pulley L, Fig. 5, that, when the belt and pulley guard H, Fig. 5 is 
turned down to cover the pulley L, the rear bottom edge of the 
belt ancJ pulley guard H will rest, throughout its enti, e length, upon 
this front plank extension K. 

The bracket for the belt and pulley guard H should be attached 
lo the table in such a position that when this guard is turned down 
it will fully cover the machine driving pulley L, and that portion 
of the belting which is above the top of the table and, al the same 
lime, so that no part of the pulley L or the belting will come in 
contact with the guard H. 

Fasten the bracket, with the two idler pulleys C, Fig. 6, in such 
position that the two belt guides E, Fig. 6 are directly beneath the 
two belt holes B, Figs. 5 and 6 in the front plank. 

The machine belt should then be passed around the machine 
driving pulley L, Fig. 5 through the belt holes B, Figs. 5 and 6, 
through the belt guides E, Fig. 6 under the two idler pulleys C, Fig. 6 

and around the large 
pulley D, Fig. 6 on the 
drive shalt below. 

Bear in mind that 
the direction of rota
tion of the machine 
driving pulley L, Fig. 5 
is from right to left, 
when facing the rear 
of the machine. This 
direction is indicated 
by the arrow, shown 
in Fig. 5 on the pulley 
L. Note th•·' ·1,ii:; arrow 

appears only in the 
illustration and not on 

the actual pulley. 
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Fig 6. Front View of Machine 
on Power Table 
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Fig. 5. Rear View of Machine 
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Fasten the two treadles in position on 

the floor as shown in Fig. 6. Pass the chain 

from the right hand treadle up through 

the right hand hole A, Fig. 6 and fasten 

it to the machine starling lever in the 

machine base. Pass the chain from the 

left hand treadle up through the left hand 

chain hole G, Fig. 6 and fasten ii to the 

clamp R, Fig. 5 on the lifting rod S, Fig. 5 

oil as shown in Fig. 5. As will be seen in 

Fig. 6, the length of each chain is easily 

r·egulated, al its lower end, for proper in

stallation. 

NOTICE TO OPERA TOR 

NEVER REST FOOT ON STARTING TREADLE. As soon as 

mo chine is "tripped" this treadle must be completely released in 

order to operate efficiently, Failure to observe this caution may 

result in severe damage to machine. 



When these machines are inslalled on s;r,GfR U11ivprsal 
Safety Power fables, Transmitter cor>lrol device 126890 should be 
bolled to the underside of !he fro11t plank. This dcvicP is provided 
with a cam action, and when the handle is moved in one direction, 
the starting lever of the transmitter is depressed, thus holding the 
transmitter clutch in engagement until the handle is turned in the 
reverse direction to release the clutch. 

The belt holes in this table should be spaced !hrec inches center 
to center. 
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Fig. 7. Underside of UnivPr~ol Power Tobie 

Faslen !he belt guide 126870 shown at 53, Fia. 7 to the cross 
member of thP leg section, and fasten the idler 126885, shown at T3, 
Fig. 7 to !he underside of side of !he cP11!er board as shown in Fig. 7, 

NOTE: Idler T3 must be posilioned directly benealh the ma
chine to i11sure that the trovel of the hi=,,lt from the machine' driving 
pulley L, Fig. 5 to the pulleys of idle, T3 will be 01,proximately per
pendicular, as shown in Fig. 7. 

TO OIL THE MACHINES 

To insure easy running and prevent unnecessary wear of the 
parts which are in movable contact, the machines should be oiled 
daily with "TYPE B" or "TYPE D" OIL, sold by Singer Sewing 
Machine Company. For description of these oils, see inside front 
cover of this book. 
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Fig 8. Oiling Points in Machine Head 

Remove the two face plate screws and remove the face pla!e, 

Apply a drop or two ot oil to the oil holes indicated, in Fig. 8, 
by the unlettered arrows; also at F to the upper needle bar bushing, 
and at J to the lower needle bar bushing as indicated in Fig, 8, 

Remove the two knurled thumb nuts which retain the arm side 
cover, and rernove the arm side cover. 



Apply a drop or two of oil to the oil holes indicated by the un
lettered arrows in Fig. 9; also to the other oiling points, in Fig. 9, 
as instructed below. 
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Fig 9. Right Side of Machine, Arm Side Cover Removed 
To Show Oiling Points 

U. Where the stud and adjusting bracket come in contact with 
the needle bar vibrating lever. 

Y. Where the needle bar vibrating lever arm roller travels in 
the cam. 

U3. To the thread nipper releac:,ing lever hinge screw. 

Z. To the upper end of the cam shaft. 

XJ. To the lower end of the tension release rod sleeve. 

N2. Where the base of the regulating nut moves in the slot of 
the button clamp carrier. 

H2. Where the head of the button slop screw is in contact with 
the button stop base. 

BS. Where the button clamp presser bar passes through the arm 
casting. 

CS. Where the head of the needle bar vibrating lever hinge 
screw is in contact with the vibrating lever. 
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Apply a drop or iwo of oil to the oil holes at the left side and 
rear of the machine, as indicated by the unlettered arrows in Fig. 
10; also to the other oiling points in Fig. JO, as instructed below. 

Fig. 10. Leh Side of Mochine, Showing Oiling Points 

T. Where the upper end of the button clamp lifting rod is at
tached to the lifting rod arm. 

D5. To the lower end of the button clamp lifting rod. 

V4. In the groove of the small pulley which is engaged by the 
pulley shifter. 

To reach the oiling points in the machine bed (not reached 
through oil holes at the top of the machine bed) loosen the wing 
nut 0, Fig. 9 and lay the machine back, to the left, as shown in 
Fig. 11. 

Apply a drop or two of oil to the oiling points indicated by 
arrows in Fig. 11, as instructed on next page. 
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R3. Where the needle guard crank comes in conlacl with the 
needle guard earn. 

Fig. 11. Bottom View of Mai::hine Showin!=J Oiling Points 

S6 and T6. At each end of the 
looper driving shaft crank connect
ing link. (Use plenty of oil at these 
points.) 

V3. Where the feed plate carrier 
driving arm roller travels in the 
feed cam X2. (See Fig. 12.) 

ES. To the feed cam driving 
worm and gear located at the up
per side of the feed cam X2 as 
shown in Fig. 12. Fig. 12. Feed Cam 

A2. To the hinge of the machine starting lever inside the ma
chine base. 

M. Where the rear hub turns in the trunnion N when the ma-
chine is turned back as shown in Fig. 11. 

FS. To the needle bar eccentric pawl in its bracket. 
GS. To the looper driving shaft gear and the pulley shaft gear. 
Q. Where the front hub turns in the t,·unnion P when the ma-

chine is turned back as shown in Fig. 11. 
When the oiling is completed, turn the machine down onto its 

base and firmly tighten the wing nut 0. 
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NEEDLES 

Needles for these machines are as follows: 

Machine 175-62: Class and Variety 175 X 7; Sizes 16, 18, 20 
and 22. 

Machine 175-63: Class and Variety 175 X 3; Sizes 14, 16, 18 
and 20. 

The size of the needle is determined by the size of the thread 
which must pass freely through the needle eye. Rough ar uneven 
thread, or thread which passes with difficulty through the needle 
eye will interfere with the successful use of the machine. 

Orders must specify the QUANTITY required, the SIZE number, 
also the CLASS and VARIETY numbers separated by the letter x. 

The following is an example of an intelligible order: 

"100 No. 16,175 x 7 needles" or "100 No. 14, 175 x 3 needles." 

TO SET THE NEEDLE 

Insert the needle up info the needle bar, as far as it will go, 
with the long groove of the needle in front, facing the operator, 
then securely tighten the needle set screw. 



Fig. lJ. Thread Nipper 

TO THREAD THE MACHINES 

See Figs. 14, 15 and 16 

See instructions, above, to 
release thread from thread 
nipper. 

Lead !he thread from the 
thread unwinder and, from right 
lo left, through guide 1, then 
from right to left through guide 
2, around the left hand side of, 

Fig 15 Showing Thr~oding 
ot Head of Arm 
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TO RELEASE THE THREAt, 

NIPPER FOR THREADING 

In order to draw the thread 

forward while_threading the ma

chine, as instructed below, it is 

necessary lo depress the thread 

nipper releasing screw C7, Fig. 

13 thus releasing the thread from 

!he grip of !he thread nipper 7, 

Figs. 13 and 14. 

Fig. 14. Showing Threading 
of Top of Machine Arm 

and between, the tension discs 
of the aulornafic tension 3, for
ward to the right hand side of, 
and between, the tP.nc.ion rlisc,; 4, 
forward through gu·,de 5, then 
forward between guide posls 6, 
under thread nipper 7, lo the 
right of gu'1de post 8, forward 
and through guide 9, forward 
through guide I 0, forward 
through guide I I at top of face 
plate, down and from left to 
right through roller guide I 2 at 
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lower end of face plate, up and from left to right through thread 

take-up 13, down through face plate thread retainer 14 at bottom 

of face plate, and dawn and from front to back through eye 15 

of the needle. See instructions at top of page 16 for adjusting face 

plate thread retainer. 

11 
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Fig. 16. Threading at Face Plate 
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TO REGULATE THE THREAD TENSION 

To increac;e thread tension, turn thumb nut J6 1 Fig. 17 down
ward. To decrease tension turn thumb nut J6 urward. FocP plate 
thread retainer 14, Fig. 16 is adjuslable. Loosen screw D7, Fig. 17 
and move retainer 14, Fig. 16 to left for more tension; or to right for 
less tension. Then tighten screw D7. Automatic tension K6, Fig. 17 re
quires no change in □diusfment othc( than to make sure that the 
thumb nut K6 is turned down sufficienlly to insure !hot the thread 
is heid tightly. 

M2 F2 
✓ 

J::--, H2 

/\ 
G2 E2 

N2 

Fig. 17. Regulating Thr4"CJd Tensions and Pressur@ on the 
Button Clomp 

TO ADJUST THE PRESSURE ON THE BUTTON CLAMP 
loosen !he nut L2, Fig. 17 ond turn the screw K2 downward 

to increase the pressure; or upward to decrease !flf" presc;urc on the 
button clamp. When proper adjustment has been obtained, securely 
tighten the nut L2. 
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TO SEVER THE THREAD 

By means of the foot treadle, raise the clamp all the way up 
before withdrawing the work, in order to sever the thread. 

CAUSES OF THREAD BREAKAGE 

The machine may be improp<erly threaded. Needle point may 
be damaged. looper may be rough, or looper point broken. Tension 
moy be too tight. Thread /,nger may be damaged or rough. The 
needle guide may need adjustment or needle guide spr'1ng muy be 
broken. Needle may be incorrectly inserred in needle bar. 

CAUSES OF NEEDLE BREAKAGE 

The clamp may have been raised before machine stopped. Tho 
clamp may be out of adjustment, with result that needle does not 
center in holes in button, Needle bar vibration not coincidinq with 
distance between holes in button. Needle guide out of ad·1ustment. 
Looper out of time or adjustment. Needle point damaged. Needle 
bar or feed plate operating cam out of time. 

TO ADJUST THE BUTTON CLAMP OPENING 
For Flat Buttons 

By means of the button clamp opener E2, Fig. 17 open the clamp 
and place in the clamp jaws a button of the size to be sewn. loosen 
thumb screw F2 and move the adjusting lever G2 to a paint where 
it just clears the button stop screw H2. Then tighten the thumb screw 
F2. 

TO REGULATE NEEDLE BAR VIBRATION 

To change the extent of needle bar vibration, loosen nut M2, 
Fig. 17. By means of the nut M2, move the slide toward the needle 
to decrease the width of vibration, or away from the needle to 
increase the width of vibration, then tighten nut M2. 

TO REGULATE FORWARD AND BACKWARD MOTION 
OF BUTTON CLAMP 

The forward and backward motion of the button clamp, wr.ich 
motion is utilized when the machine is sewing four-hole buttons, 
is regulated by means of the feed plate carrier regulating nut N2, 
Fig. 17. This regulating nut is provided wilh four holes for its handle. 
Screw the handle into whichever one of the four holes will bring 
the handle into the most acuessible position. By means of the handle 
on the nut N2, loosen the nut and move it to the left to increase the 
movement of the button clamp, or move it to the right to decrease 
movement of the cl(lmp, When proper adiustment is obtained, sc· 
curoly tighten the nut N2. 
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Fig. l 8 Adjusting Feed Plote 
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TO ADJUST FEED PLATE 
FOR DUBBILSTA Y WORK 

For Two-Hole Buttons 

Make cF:rtain that the h'1nge pin 
HS, Fig. 18 is in the upper hole J2. 

To regulate the spread of the 
Dubbilstay stitch. loosPn nut N2, 
Fig. 18 anrl move- it to lf'ft or to right 
until the dc<;ireJ srrPod of stitch is 
obtained, then securely tighten nut 
N2. 

TO ADJUST FOR TWO-HOLE AND FOUR-HOLE FLAT BUTTONS 

To change adjuslment from four-hole to lwo hole bulfons re
move hinge pin HS, Fig. 18 and insert !his pin in the hole J2 im
mediately above. 

To change from two-hole to four-hole buttons, rcvPr5e the opera
tion, irscrting pin HS in the lower hole as shown in Fig. 18. 

TO ADJUST BUTTON CLAMP FOR THROUGH 
AND THROUGH STITCHING SHANK BUTTONS. 

TO CENTER NEEDLE IN NEEDLE HOLE IN BUTTON SHANK 

Adjustment is the same as for flat buttons, o~ in,;tructed next 
above, except that, in this case, the two adjusting -;crews B7 are 
located at the rear of the clamp arm, viz., the same as lhe two ad
justing screws 07 shown in Fig. 19. 

NOTE: Clomp adjustment for blind stitching shank buttons is 
covered below. 

TO ADJUST BUTTON CLAMP 
FOR BLIND STITCHING SHANK BUTTONS 

TO CENTER NEEDLE IN NEEDLE HOLE IN BUTTON SHANK 

loosen tne 
two screws 07, 
Fig. 19 at rear 
end of clamp 
arm; also loosen 
hinge screw P7 
and clnmri'lg 
c;crew R7 in ad- Fig 19 Shank Button Clamp Adju11rnenh 

justable presser bar seat S7 and set the clamp to insure that the 
needle will center in hole in button shank, then tighten these four 
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TO ADJUST BUTTON CLAMP FOR FLAT BUTTONS, 
TO CENTER NEEDLE IN NEEDLE HOLES IN BUTTON 

Should adjustmenl become necessary, loosen the two screws B7, 
Fig. 20 and adjust forward, backward, to left or right as may be 
required, then securely tighten the screws B7. 

TO CHANGE THE BUTTON CLAMP 
Unscrew thumb screw KS, Fig. 20 from button clamp, then re

move hinge pin HS, Fig. 18. Slicihtly raise presser bar to relieve 
pressure on clamp, and remove clamp from machine. To replace, 
reverse the operation, first inserting hinge pin HS in either upper or 
lower pin hole, depending upon w~ether lwo-hole or four-hole 
button is used. See instructions, "TO ADJUST FOR TWO HOLE AND 
FOUR HOLE BUTTON" on page 18. 

TO CHANGE THE FEED PLATE OR THE STAY BUTTON HOLDER 
When both button clamp and feed plale, or button clamp and 

stay button holder, are lo be changed, remove button clamp, as 
instructed above, before removing feed plate or stay button holder. 

JS 

B~ i\(J 
,d 

KS 

y~ 
LS 

Fig 20 To Remove the Feed Plot& 

the fingers, and withdraw feed plate or 
the opera tor. 

When only feed 
plate or only stay 
button holder is to 
be changed, first 
raise button clamp, 
then insert finger
nail beneath cham
fered end JS, Fig. 
20 of feed plate, 
or cha mlered end 
JS, Fig. 22 of stay 
button holder, rois• 
ing it sufficiently so 
that the end JS, can 
be grasped w·,th 

stay button holder toward 

CAUTION: Never pry up the spring LS, Fig. 20 as this would 
probably injure the spring or render it useless. 

To replace, insert the feed plate or stay bulfon holder all the 
way back beneath sprina LS to insure that the two shallow studs, on 
the under side of the feed plate or stay button holder, engage the 
holes for same in bed top cover beneath spring LS. 

THROUGH AND THROUGH STITCHING FLAT BUTTONS 
CLOSE TO THE MATERIAL 

Fig. 21 "how" a '10"lign10, 4 hole, flat button in rloce in butlon 
clomp 175726, in conjL1nction with fpecl plate 175685, for throU\;Jh 

and lhrough sewir1g of this type of button close to !he nwlcrial. 
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Note that lhe 
button is iirm
ly held in the 
clamp jaws 
and in the 
notch MS, Fig. 
21 in button 
stop. (See in
slructionc; to 

adjust button 
clamp opening, 
page 17.) 

To sew flat 
buttons away 
from the ma
terial, it is nec-

Fig. 21. e,;sciry to use 

the equipment, including the shanking foot, as shown in Fig. 23 and 
as inslructed on the following page. 

THROUGH AND THROUGH STITCHING FLAT BUTTONS 
CLOSE TO THE MATERIAL WITH STAY BUTTONS 

~r 
LS 

Fig. 22. 

Fi g 2 2 
shows o 40-
ligne, 4-hole 
flat button in 
clamp 175726 
and with an 
18-ligne stay 
button in slay 
button holder 
175693, for 
through and 
through stitch
ing with stay 
buttons, close 
to the material, 

The stay 
button h::,lder 
TS, Fig. 22 is 
attnclwd to the 
machine as in
structed on 
page 19. 
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THROUGH AND THROUGH STITCHING FLAT BUTTONS 
AWAY FROM THE MATERIAL 

05 PS 

~I 
6 

4r\:::i 

S5 

Fig 23. 

Fig. 23 shows a 40-ligne, 4-

holc flat button in button clamp 

175744, with feed plate 175685 

and shanking fool 175411 for 

through and through sewing 

away from the material. 

The shanking foot SS, Fig. 23 

is fastened to the button clamp 

by means of thumb screw 05 

and with the position screw PS 

in the slot of the shanking foot 

as shown in Fig. 23. 

THROUGH AND THROUGH STITCHING FLAT BUTTONS 
AWAY FROM THE MATERIAL WITH STAY BUTTONS 

Fig. 24 shows a 40-

ligne. 4 hole flat button 

in clamp 175744 with 

shunking fool 175411, 

ond with an 18-ligne 

slay button holder 

175693, for through 

and through stitching 

with stay buttons, 

away from the mate

rial. 

The shanking foot 

S5 is attached as in

s!,.uctcd above. 

Fig. 24. 
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THROUGH AND THROUGH STITCHING METAL SHANK BUTTONS 

NOTE: Stop the motion of the feed carrier plate, as instructed at 
bottom of page 23. 

Fig. 25 shows a metal shank button held in place in button 
holder 175681 by button finger 175668, in connection with clamp 

175684 and with work sur
porf 175715, for through 

us 

~~ 
"~:!:1 

~C6 

XS 

and through stitching of 
metal ~hank hutlons. 

Bufton holder C6, shown 
in Fig. 25, (for large eyelet 
buttons) is provided with 
button support D6. 

Attach buffon holder C6 
by means of screw US and 
adiust for hPight as indi
cated in Fig. 25. Set it with 
its opening coinciding accu
rately with the shank of the 
buffon which is held in place 
by button finqer YS. Select 
the button holder with refer
ence to si1e of button shank. 
S,•e list of fitfinqs for self
shank buttons, page 33. 

To adjust loosen screw 
E6 and move the butfon sup
port to the left or to the right 
to hold the large eyelet but
ton at the rP:joired dis-toncc 

Fig. 25. from the button holder C6 in 
order that the shank of the button may be inserted lo the proper 
defJfh in the button holder, then tighten screw E6. 

Button finger Y5 is adiustnble lo left or right by means of thumb 
nuf ZS, and must be set lo hold the buffon shank firmly in its open
inq in the butlon holder. Select the button finger with rPfercnce lo 

si~·e and convexity of the button. See note al foot of page 33. The 
self.shank button must be held by the button finger YS rrnd button 
holder C6 in such position that the needle, on ifs left hand vibration, 
will center in the needle hole of the button shank. 

Work support F6 is adjustable to allow for the needle vibration, 
or 1hrow, and to insure that the material will be h~ld close lo the 
buflon cluring the stitching. Loosen c;crew XS anrl move the work 
support F6 to the right or left, as re9uired, then tighten the screw X5. 

A6 

d5l 
Fig. 26 
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When this mnchinc is to be used for 
through and through stitching metal 
shank buttons with short eyelets, button 
holder spring A6, Fig. 26 is used. 

The spring A6 is /,fled over the button holder as shown in Fig. 26 
and, together, are attached lo the clamp by means of the screw U5, 
Fig. 25. 

The function of the button holder spring A6 is to lend added 
security in holding metal shank buttons with short eyelets, for 
through and through sfitch·,ng; also to compensate for any slight 
ine9ualities in the thickness of the wire of which the button shanks 
are constructed. 

The button shown in Fig. 25 has a large eyelet and therefore 
does not re9uire the use of button holder spring A6. 

TO REMOVE OR REPLACE WORK SUPPORT 175715 
FOR THROUGH AND THROUGH STITCHING SHANK BUTTONS 

To remove work support 175715, raise button clamp, grasp front 
end of work support and withdraw toward operator. 

CAUTION: Never pry up spring LS, Fig. 25, as this may injure 
spring or render it useless. 

To replace work support; insert support oil the way back be
neath spring LS lo insure that the two shallow studs on the under 
side of the support engage the holes for same in bed top cover 
beneath spring L5. 

Adjust as instructed at bottom of page 22. 

TO STOP THE FORWARD AND BACKWARD MOTION 
OF THE FEED PLATE 

N2 

~ 

Fig 27 Regulating Nut an Feed Plote Corrin 

To stop forwarcl or backward motion of fccJ plate, when -=.ewing 
shunk buttons, position nut N2, Fig. 27 a~ far as it will go to the 
right (as when sewing two hole f)nt buttons). 
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THROUGH AND THROUGH STITCHING 
LEATHER SHANK BUTTONS 

NOTE: Stop the motion of the feed car, ie, l'l □ te, as instructed al the 
bottom of page 23. 

Fig. 28 shows a leather shank button held in plme in button 
holder 175383 by bulton finger 175668, in connection with clamp 
175684 and work support 175715, for through and through slitching 
of leather shank buttons. 

zs--.f. 
I I '--

ys / ( 

Fig. 2B. 

Button holder G6 is attached and adjusted in the some manner 
as button holder C6, Fig. 25, as instructed on page 22. 

Button Finger YS is adiusted as instructed on page 22. 
Work suprort F6 is adjui::;fohle to 7flow thP nPedle hor vihrC1tion, 

or throw, and to insure that the material will be held close to the 
button during the stitching. 

To adjust, loosen screw XS and move the work support F6 to the 
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THROUGH AND THROUGH STITCHING 
LEATHER SHANK BUTTONS WITH STAY BUTTONS 

NOTE: Slop the rnolion of the feed carrier plate, as instrucled at 
bottom of page 23. 

Fig. 29 shows a leather shank button held in place in button 
holder 175383 hy button finger 175668, in connection with clamp 
175684, and with an 18-ligne stay button in stay button holder 
175705, for through and through stitching leather shunk buttons 
with stay buttons. 

vs--,[ 
I 

~~us 

-eJ , / G6 

)!/ 
J 

Fig. 29. 

Button holder G6 is adjusted the same as button holder C6, Fig. 
25, os instructed on page 22. 

Button finger YS is adjusted as instructed on page 22. 

Stay button holder M6 is adjustable to the right or left. Loosen 
~new XS and move the stay button holder M6 lo a position where 
the needle will center in the needle holes in the stay button, then 
tighten the screw XS. 
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lHROUGH AND THROUGH STITCHING 
MET AL SHANK BUTTONS WITH STAY BUTTONS 

NOTE: Stop the motion of the feed carrier plate, as instructed al 
bottom of page 23. 

Fig. 30 shows a large eyelet metal shank but1011 held in place 
in bulton holder· 17S681 by button finger 175668, in connection with 
clamp 175684, and with an 18-ligne stay bulton in stay button 
holder 175705, for through and through stitching metul shank but
tons with stay buttons. 

ZS 

Ys-i I ~ ~ us 

G~E6 
8Z, 
-=,;,◄ D6 

_J----
../ ----- C6 

M6 ---------~ ~""t------- XS 
(::'.::::::::=_: 

Fig 30 

Bufton holder C6, for large eyelet buttons, is p1 ovided with 
button supr-,ort D6. To adjust, see ins+, uctions 011 page 22. 

Button finger YS is adjusted fl'i 1110,tructPd on page 22. 
Stoy button hDlrlf't M6 ic, orljusfccl oo:; ·111",tructC'd on pnge 25. 
NOTE: Shanking Feet 175401 and 175411, listed 011 oage 32, 

are regularly furnished in l 8 inch hP.ight ond in 11 32 inch hP.ight, 
while shanking feet 175786 and 175764 c,rc rcgulrirly fu,nished to 
9 3? inrh height and in 11 32 inch height, the sizes mentioned 
being the lowest and the highest regulmly furnished. 
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When shanking feet of other heights, within these limits, are 
desired, orders should specify the heights wanted, or samples of 
bultons, sewn to the material, should be submitted. 

BLIND STITCHING FLAT BUTTONS CLOSE TO THE MATERIAL 

Fig. 31 shows a 25-ligne, 4-hole flat button in button clomp 
175726, with feed plate 175689 for blind stitching close to the 
material. 

L2J923 

ri9 . 31. Fig. 3'2. 

TO ADJUST WORK SUPPORT AND FEED PLATE 
FOR BLIND STITCHING FLAT IIUTTONS 

Feed Plate 175689 is provided with the adjustable work support 
R5, Figs. 31 and 32. 

Feed Plate 175840 is exactly like Feed Plate 175689 but is made 
lower (thinner) lo handle lighter work. 

The elongated opening for the screw head al QS permits of 
adjustment to the right or to the left as required. 

loosen the screw at OS and, for less needle penetration of the 
material, move the work support RS to the right; for more needle 
penetration of the material, move the work support to the left, then 
tighten the screw at 05. 

BLIND STITCHING FLAT BUTTONS AWAY FROM THE MA TERI AL 

Fig. 33, on the following page. shows a 30-liqne, 4-hole flat 
button held in hullon clamp 175746, with shanking foot 175401 
and feed plate 175689, for blind stitching away from the material. 



S5 ~ 

RS~ 'fV 
~ 

Fig, 33. 
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Shanking foot 
175401, S5. Fig. 33 
for blind stitching 
differs from c;,hnnk
ing foot 175411, S5, 
Fig. 23, page 21 for 
through and throuah 
stitching in that 
175401 (55) hos a 
sinqle foot, its posi
tion being opposite 
the odiustable work 
surport RS shown in 
Fig. 33. 

The slrnnking 
foot S5 is fastened to 
the button clamp by 
rnPnns of thumb 
screw 05; with the 
position screw PS in 
the slot of the shank-
ing foot as shown in 
Fig. 33. 

BLIND STITCHING SELF-SHANK BUTTONS 
NOTE: Stop the rnotion of the feed carrier plate, as instructed at 
bottom of page 23. 

Fig. 34 shows a self-shank button held in place in button holder 
175392 by button finger 175668, in connection with clomp 175684, 
and with Work Support 175388, for blind stitching self-shank 
buttons. 

Attach button holder VS by 
means of screw US and adiust for• 
height as indicated in Fig. 34. Set it 

1 

with its opening coinciding accu
rately with the shank of the button 
which is held in place by button 
finger Y5. Select the button holder 
with reference to size of button 
shank. See list af fittings for self
shank buttons, page 33. 

Button finger Y5 is adjustable 
to left or right by means of thumb 
nut ZS, and must be set to hold the 
button shank fi, mly in its opening 
in the button holder. Select the but• 
ton finger with reference to size and 
convexity of the button. See note at 
foot of page 33. The self-shank but• Fig. 34 
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ton must be held by the button linger Y5 and button holder VS in 

such po~ition that the needle, on itc; IPft hand vibration, will ccntP.r 

in tl1e needle hole of the button shank. 

Attach work support W5 by rnPans of wing nut H7 having guide 

screw K7 in the slot J7 of the work support, as shown. 

To adiust, set work support WS to required height, then tighten 

wing nut H7. Loosen screw L7 and set bar M7 close to right hand 

side of button holder V5--not tight against it, as this would retard 

the raising and lowering of button clamp. 

If the button shank projects through right hand side of button 

holder VS, set work support close to button shank. but not tight 

against it as this, also, would interfere with clamp operation. Slot 

N7 of the bar M7 must be exactly vertical and in line with travel 

of the needle. Tighten screw l7, 

TO CHANGE WORK SUPPORT 175B54 

To change the Work Support, shown as W5 in Fig, 34, first re· 

move the wing nut H7, Fig. 34, then remove and replace the work 

support as required. 

Adjust as instructed above. 

WORK SUPPORT 175855 

Work Support 175855 is similar to Work Support 175854 except 

that Work Support 175855 is for blind stitching shank buttons 

smaller than those which con be handled by Work Support 175854. 

BLIND STITCHING METAL SHANK BUTTONS 

NOTE: Star the motion of the feed carrier plate, as instructed at 
bottom of page 23. 

Fig. 35, page 30, shows a metal shank button held in place, in 

button holder 175676, by button finger 175668, in connection with 
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clamr 175684, and with Work Support 175854, for blind stitching 
metal shank buttons. 

Work support WS is attached to the machine ns ii,~lructed on 
page 29. 

H7 

Attach the button 
holder B6 to !he clamp 
by means of the screw 
US, and adiusl for height 
os indicot0d i11 Fig_ 35. 
Set B6 with ds opening 
coinciding accurate
ly with the shank of the 
button which is held in 
place by button finger 
Y5. Select the button 
holder wilh reference to 
size of button shank. 

See list of fillir,gs for 
metal shank buttons, 
page 34. 

Button finger YS is 
adjustable to left or right 
by meanc; of thunib nut 
ZS, and must be set to 
hold the button shank 
firmly in its opening in 
th<' butlon holder. Select 
the button finger with 
reference to size and 

Fig. 35. c•)nvPxity of the button. 

See nole at foot of page 33. The button must be held by the bu!lon 
finger Y5. Bufton holder D6 should be in such position that the 
needle, on its left hand vibration, will cenler in !he needle hole 
of the button shank. 

See instructions on page 29 for adiustment of work support WS. 
NOTE: For metal shank buttons wilh short eye
lels, button holder 175667 and button holder 
spring 175678 are used. The spring A6 is fitted 
over the button holder as shown in Fig. 36 and, 
together, are attached to the clamp by means of 
the screw US as shown in Fig. 35. 

The funclion of the button holder spring 
A6 is to lend added security in holding metal 
,;honk buttons with short eyelet,:;, for throuqh 
und through ,;,litrhing; also to compensate for 
any slight inequalities in the thickness al the 
wire of which the bul!on shanks are constructed. 

A6 

~ 
Fig. 36 

Jl 

MACHINE 175-63 EQUIPPED FOR SEWING SNAP FASTENERS 

Fig. 37 shows Machinr, 17 5-63 equipped for sewing snap faslen-
ers in siLes 000 small, 00 medium and O large, For thi::. pvrpo5e, 

Clamp 175842 is furnished, 
including !hree snap hold
ers for the three snap sizes 
respectively. 

A7 

U7 

J__ 

Fig 37 Machine 175~63 with 
Clamp 175842 for Srwing 

Snap Fostener<; 

Onset Shows Cl~-1mp 175847) 

Snap Faslener Clamp 175847, 
(Button Clomp Ty1,e1 is shown, in 
pad, i11 inset at lower right corner 
of Fig, 37, above. 

This universal stiap fastener 
clamp handles all sizes and types 
of snap fosft?nPrs. It is attached to, 
and removed from, the machine 
in exactly the some rncrnncr a:_-. the 
regular bul!on clamp. (See ''To 
Change the Buttari Clamp") poge 
19. 

This ~nap faoe-,tener clamp is ad
justed for various sizes of snap 
fasteners in the some manner as 
the regvlor button clamp. (See 11 To 
Adjuo:;t the Hutton Clcrn1p Opening''), 
page 17. 

f 

To removP. ~nap holder 
T7, Fig. 37, frrsl withdraw 
hinge pin HS, Fig. 38. ThPn 
remove clamp arm A7, Fig. 
37, with clamp and snap 
haldN allached thereto. 

R '1Dve the screw at 
the under side of snap 
holder T7 to delmh snap 
holde, from the clamp. 

NOTE~ The screw, for 
fa'->fc11ing snap holder to 

the clamp, is not shown. 
However, its po'iition he
neath t!1e clamp is indi
cated in Fig. 37, by U7. 

To replace snap holder, 
,·eversc the foregoing oper

ations for its removal. 

Fig. 38 Clamp Arm Hingl' Pin 
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VARIETIES or BUTTONS SEWN ON BY SINGER MACIIINES 171-62 
AND 175-63 AND FITTINGS REQUIRED 

gJ 

V 

,g 

u 

g 

·u 

ls 

u 

II 

FLAT BUTTONS-Bli11d Stitclwd 
(Two or Four-Hole) 

Close to Material-Machine 17S-62 only 

8uttor1 rlnmp Compl~tP 17.'>?'H, '.20 ta 4.5 Lign.-. Butlon5) 
Feed Plate 175689 or 175840 ,20 lo 45 lignE' Buttons) 

Away from MotP.rial-MachinP 175-62 only 

Sutton Clarnp Complete 1757,161 '20 lo '15 li~111e Butlonsl includes 
Shrmking foot 775-401 11 8 i11rh high nnd 11 32 inch high, 
Button Clamp Complete 175790 140 to 55 liunP f'lu1tn11~) i11dt1tle-t 

Shonking Foot 175786 !9,'32 i,1cl1 l,igh und 11 37 inrh high). 
Fnrl PlntP 175689 or 1758-40 120 to 4.~ L1gnf' Butlon5) 

S1i1cheJ Through ond Through 
(Two or Four-Holf'd 

Close to Materiol-Mochines 175-62 and 175-63 

Button Clunip Complete 175725 110 to 74 ligne Button~) 
Button Clnmp ( nmplf'te 17.5726 1,20 ta 45 ligne Buttons) 
Button Clarnp Complete 175852 (20 to 45 Ligne Buttons) 
Button Cl<1mp ComplC'te 175727 :,10 lo 80 Li~1n,. Bu1to11~l 
Builon Cl<1lllp Cornplete 1757,19 ·:BO ll• 720 li~11w Button~; 
Feed Piute 175685 1:lO lo 45 LifJnc Button~) 
feed Plate 175686 '.40 to 80 li1ne Butt0n<.) 
Feed Plate 175687 (80 lo 120 ligne Buttons) 

Away from Material-Mmhine 175-62 only 

Button Clamp Complete 1757441 [20 lo 45 Ligne Butlonsl include! 
Shonking foot 175411 (1 '8 inch high nnd 11/32 inch high). 
Button Clamp Complete 175795 (40 to 55 Lign<' Bulton~) includes 
Shonking Foot 175764 ,9 32 ;n(h hig), nn.-J 11 32 inch high). 
Feed Plate 175685 ,'.10 lo 45 l1gne BuH011s) 

Stitched Through arid Through 
with Slay Button 

(Two or Four-Hole) 
Close to Material-Machine 175-62 only 

Button Clornp Complete 17.5725 (10 lo 24 Lignf' Buttons) 
Button Clamp Complete 175726 {20 to 45 Ligne Buttons) 
Button Clamp Complete 175727 140 to 80 I igne Buttons) 
Rutton Clomp Complete 175749 /80 to 120 Liqne Buttons) 
Stay Button HolrlPr 175693 118 Lignf' Stay Button) 
Stoy Button Holder 175694 119 Ligne Stoy Button) 
Stny Button Holde-r 175695 (20 Ligne Stoy Button) 
Stoy Button Holder 175696 1?2 Ligne Stoy Au1ton) 

Awoy (rom MotP.riol-Mnchine 175-62 only 

Button Clamp Complete 1757441 120 lo 45 Ligrie Buttons'1 includes 
Shonking Foot 175411 (1 8 inch high and 71 32 inch high) 

Button Clo111p CornplPte l 7.'579.S 140 lo 55 Lign<> Bultoml includes 
Shanking Foot 175764 (9 32 inch hiqh and 11 '32 inch high). 

Slay Button Holder 175693 { 18 ligrw <;toy Butlon) 

Stay Bullen Holder 175694 (19 Ligne Stoy Bullon) 
Stay Button Holder 175695 120 L1gne Slay Sulton) 
Stay Sulton HoldN 175696 (22 Liqne- Stoy Burton) 

I Smnf' as Clamp 175726 hut for lwovif'r 1thickc-r', buttoni whid1 may 
have to be held more firmly. \See page 34.) 
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VARIETIES OF BUTTONS SEWN ON BY SINGER MACHINES 175-62 
AND 175-63 AND FITTINGS REQUIRED 

V 

V 

V 

V 

v 

~ 

V 

SELF-SHANK BUTTONS 

Blind Stitched-Machines 175-62 and 175-63 
(Machine 175-63 i!:- for shank buttons not larger than 28 ligne) 

Button Clomp Complete 175684, llse Bullon Finger 175667 
Butlon Holder 175392 
Work Support 175855 (Adjustable) 

Button Clamp Complete 175684, Use Button Finf:ler 175667 
Button Holder 175392 ,. 
Work Supporl 175855 1:Adjusla~le) 

Bullnn Clo111p Con1plete 175684, Use Bulton Finger 175668 
Burton Holder 175392 
Work Support 175855 (Adjustable; 

Button Clomp CornplPteo 175684, Use Button Finger 175667 
Button Holder 175392 
Work Support 175855 (Adiustable) 

Button Clump Complete 175684, lJ se Button Finger 175668 
Button Holder 175393 
Work Support 175855 (Adjustobleo) 

l\utton Clunip Complete 175684, Use Sulton Finger 175668 
Button Holder 175399 
Work Support 175855 (Adjustable) 

Button Clomp Conipldc 175684, Use Button Finger 175668 
Button Holder 175398 
Work Supper t 175716 or 175854 •;Adjustable) 

Burton Clomp Complete 175684, Use Button Finger 175668 
Button HoldPr 175399 
Work Support 175855 (Adjustable) 

Button Clamp Cornplete 175684, Use Button Finger 175668 
Bullen Hold('r 175393 
Work Supporl 175716 or 175854 (Adjustable) 

Button Clamp Complelc 175684, u~e Button Finger 175668 
Button Holder 175399 

'V Work Supporl 175716 or 175854 (Adjustable) 

NOTE: The use of Button Fingers 775667 (rnmll) onJ 175668 (large) 
is determined hy thl" con .. ('xity and size of the button to be hcrndlcd. In 
genernl, use Button f-inger 175667 lor ~n1<.1ll buttons, and Button rinlJPr 
175668 for k1rg<' buttons. 

NOTE: Work Supporl 175855 (Adjustable) 1s for blinrl.stitcliing self
shank buttons up to 11/16 inch (28 lignP on either the 175-62 or 175.63 
MachinP. 

For self.shank buttons in excess of 28 ligne, Machine 175·62 is used 
with either the Work Suppor1 175716 or 175854 1Adiustob[e). 
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'iMiEIIES OF BUTTONS SEWN ON BY SINGER MACHINES 175-62 
AND 175-63 AND FITTINGS REQUIRW 

u 

b 

u 

u 

u 

" 

SHANK BUTTONS 

Blind Stitched 
(Machine 175-63 is for shank buttons not larger than 28 ligne) 

Metal Shank-Mochinc 175-62 or 175-63 
Button Clamp Complete 175684, Use Button Finger 175668 
Button Holder 175676 
Work Support 175716 or 175854 (Adju5tab!1'!) 

StitchAd Through and Through 

Metal Shank-Machine 175-62 or 175-63 

Button Clomp Complete 17.5684, u~e Bulton ringer 175667 
Button Holder 175677 for Short Eyelet Button5 
Button Holder Spring 175678, for Short Eyelet Buttons 
Button Holder 175681 for Large EyPl@'f Button~ 
Button Holder 175682 for Small Eyelet Buttons 
Work Support 175715 

Leather Shank-Machinr 175 62 or 175-63 

Button Clomp Complete 175684, Use Button Finger 175668 
Button Holder 175383 
Work Support 17 5715 

Stitched Through and Through 

with Stay Button 

Leather Shonk-Mochinl' 175-62 only 
Button Clamp Complete 175684, Use Button Finger 175668 
Button Holder 175383 
Stoy Button Holder 175705 (18 Ligne Stoy Bvtlon) 
Stay Button Holder 175706 '.19 LignE> Stoy Buflon,t 
Stay Button Holder 175707 (20 Liqne Stay Button; 
Stay Button Holder 175708 i'.22 Ligne Stay Button) 

Metal Shank-Machine 175•62 only 

Button Clomp Complete 175684, UsP Bufton Finger 175668 
Button Holdt>r 175681 for large Eyelet Buttons 
Button Holder 175682 for Smo!l Eye!("f Burtons 
Stoy Rulfon Holder 175705 (18 Ligne Stoy Button) 
Stay Button Holdf'r 175706 (19 Ligne Stny Button) 
Stay Bulfon Holder 175707 (20 Ligne Stoy Button) 
Stay Button Holder 175708 (22 ligne Stay Button) 

SNAP FASTENERS 

~ochine 175-63 only 

Snap Faslf'nf'1 Clolllp Cornplctf' 175842, for hoth ~quore one 
round type fo~lf"nen, inrludlc'~ 3 ~nnp holdrrs, o~ follows: 
Snap Holder 175284 for Sirr 000 Snap ra~feners 
Snop Hold@r 175283 for Sire 00 Snap Fastenen 
Snap Holder 175282 for Sire O Srap fo,teners 

Snop fastener Clomp 175847 (Button Clamp Type) 
Adjustable for All Sizes ond Type~ of Snop Fasteners. 
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HINTS FOR ORDERING 
When shanking feet (of sizes othe, than those listed on page 32) 

are required, orders should specify the height desired and samples 
of buttons sewn on materials should be submitted. 

As explained on page 32, the button clamps for sewing f1at 
buttons, through and through, close to the material, are: 

175725 for 10 to 24 ligne buttons 
175726 for 20 to 45 ligne buttons 
175727 for 40 to 80 ligne bultonsj· 
175749 for 80 to 120 ligne buttons 

Clomps 175725, 175726 and 175727 ore basic clamps, and the 
clomp 175726, A7, Fig. 21, shown on page 20, will serve to illus
trate any of lhese three clamps. 

Any one of these three clomps, by the addition of the necessary 
accessories, will perforrT1 t~.e sfilching operations described on page 
27 and illustrated by Figs. 21, 22, 23, 24, 31 and 33, pages 20 lo 28 
inclusive. Eoch clamp is, however, limited to the SIZES of buttons as 
staled above and as listed on page 32. 

(Clamp 175749 is confined solely to sewing /lot buttons~80 to 
120 ligne-- through and through, close to the material, with or wilh
out slay buttons, and con not be converted for any other stilching 
operation.) 

Clamps 175725, 175726 and 175727, by the addition of posi
tioning screw 140067 PS, Fig. 23, page 21 and thumb screw 140068 
05, Fig. 23 are equipped far the application of the shanking feet 
listed on page 32 and shown in Fig. 23 for through and through 
stitching /lot buitons away from the material; in Fig. 33, page 28 
for blind stitching flat buttons away from the material, and in Fig. 
24, page 21 for through and through stitching away from the ma
terial, with slay buttons. 

The numbers, by which lhese accessories must be ordered, are 
slated on page 32. 

For instance-Clamp 175744, !isled on page 32 for through and 
through sewing flat buttons (20 lo 45 lignel away from the material 
without stay buttons, also with stay buttons, is basic clomp 175726 
with positioning screw 140067, thumb screw 140068 and the two 
shanking feel 175411. 

Clamp 175746, !isled on page 32 for blind stitching flat butto11s 
(20 to 45 ligne) away from the material, is basic clamp 175726 
with positioning screw 140067, thumb screw 140068 and the two 
shonk'1ng feet 175401. 

The required feed plate or stay button holder also is listed on 
page 32. 

tWhen Clamp 175727 is to be used for sewing buttons away 
from the material, the order should specify lhe size button to be 
sewn or, prefr.rnhly, the order should be accompanied by a snrnple 
of the button to be sewn, in order that the shanking foot of the 
correct capacity r-nay be furnished. 

NOTE: The instructions on the following pages are for Adjusters and 
Mechanics only. 
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TO ADJUST THE STOP MOTION 

When !he machine is opera!ed al recommended speed (not in 
excess of l 000 R.P.M.) if should come lo a slop with !he slap mech
anism in locked position, and with the needle bar resting ot the 
high point of its stroke. If the machine stops too early or too 
late, loosen the two screws 02, Fig. 39 and move the stop motion 
trip P2, Fig. 39 to the left for an earlier stop, or to the right for a 
later stop. When the required adjustment is made, securely lighten 
the lwo screws 02. 

TO ADJUST SPRING TENSION 
OF STOP MOTION SHAFT 

Loosen hexagon screw R2, Fig. 39, and by means of .,crew R2, 
turn collar 02 downward for· greater tension, or upward for less 
tension, then securely tighten screw R2. 

TO ADJUST STOP MOTION PULLEY SHIFTER 

The pulley shifter U4, Fig, 39 should be set as close as possible 
lo the V-groove V4, Fig. 39 in the pulley, but without actually touch
ing it. 

To adjust, loosen the hexagon head screw T4, Fig. 39 and move 
the pulley shifter !award or away from !he V-groove V4 os may be 
required; then securely tighten screw T4. 

TO TIME THE LOOPER SHAFT CRANK 
AND THE LOOPER DRIVING SHAFT CRANK 

Cranks AJ and BJ, Fig. 39 musl be set with the arrow on the rim 
of each in exact alignment w'1th the arrow on the machine casting at 
F7, Fig. 39, when lhP machine is in its slopped or locked position. 

To align !hese cranks, loosen clamping screw CJ, Fig. 39 which 
holds the shaft bushing DJ, Fig. 39 in the machine bed. Turn this 
bushing (which is eccentric) with its high throw toward the bed of 
the machine. This will unmesh the gears and r,ermit turning the 
cranks to required position. After the arrows on these cranks ore 
aligned with the arrow at F7, turn bushing D3 downward to again 
mesh the gears, then tighten clamping screw CJ, Fig. 39. 

Looper shaft link E3, Fig. 39, which connects cranks A3, and BJ, 
Fig_ 39 should be attached so that the large crank BJ will PULL the 
link. If ii is attached so that it is PUSHED by crank BJ, the machine 
will not function properly. 
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TO SET NEEDLE BAR AT CORRECT HEIGHT 

Take out the two face plate screws and re-

move the face plate. Insert needle of correct size 

in the needle bar, making sure that it is up into 

the needle bar as far as it will go. 

Turn machine-driving pulley, by hand, ta 

bring the needle bar ta its highest position. 

loosen clamping screw T2, Fig. 41, which fastens 

needle bar connecting link hinge stud U2, Fig. 41 
ta the needle bar; then, while the needle bar is 

still at the highest point of its stroke, move needle 

bar up or down to bring the top of the rwedle 

eye l-5 'l 6 inch above the top surface of the 

needle plate for Machine 175-62; or l -1 16 inch 

above top surface of needle plate far Machine 

175-63. To check this adjustment, for either ma

chine, see that the needle point does not pro

trude through the needle hole in the looper when 

the needle bar is at the bottom of its stroke. This 

check can be made only alter the looper is ad

justed and timed as instructed on pages 40 
and 41. 

Fig. 41. S8tting 
Needle Bar at 
Correct Height 

TO TIME THE NEEDLE BAR VIBRATION 
(With Machine at Stop Locked Position) 

Set cam V2, Fig. 40 to bring the arrow on its rim in alignment 
with arrow on needle bar vibrating lever arm W2 as shown in Fig. 
40. With cam V2 in proper time, needle bar vibration will start about 
l 2 inch from top of upward stroke of needle bar. 

To adjust, loosen the two screws J5, in warm gear N6 (see inset 
at lower right corner of Fig. 40). These screws are located between 
the under side of machine bed and the large cam X2 (underneath 
the machine bed). Use the special splined wrench which accompanies 
the machine for this purpose. When correct adjustment is made, se
curely tighten the lwo screws J5. 

TO ADJUST NEEDLE BAR VIBRATION CENTRALLY 
WITH LOOPER SHAFT AND WITH RELATION 

TO THE NEEDLE SLOT IN THE NEEDLE PLATE 
When adjusting, make sure rho! needle clears the left hand and 

right hand ends of the slot in needle plate. Remove feed plate or 
stay button holder, needle plate and looper. In place of the looper, 
insert a stud or pin in looper stem opening in looper shaft. This pin 
should be of proper size to fit snugly in looper shaft (a si1e 20 drill 
will serve the purpose). loosen hexagon head screw Y2, Fig. 40 and 
move lever Z2, Fig. 40 to right or left until the needle, on both vi
brations, just touches both sides of the projecting stud, pin or drill, 
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then tighten screv,; Y2. By this method it is possible lo determine, 
accurately, whet~er both vibrations are exactly equidistant from the 
center of the looper shaft. 

TO ADJUST THE LOOPER 
WITH RELATION TO THE NEEDLE 

Loosen the looper set screw F3, Fig. 42 and set the looper as close 
as possible to the needle, but without actually touching it. 

Be sure that the set screw F3 engages the "flat" af the looper 
shank when this screw is tightened. 

TO TIME THE LOOPER 

With the needle bar set al correct height, as instructed on page 
39, turn the machine-driving pulley, by hand, to bring the needle 
bar to the bottom of its LEFT HAND STROKE. Continue to turn the 
machine-driving pulley until, as the need le bar rises, the TOP of the 
looper point (see Fig. 43) reaches the center of the needle. 

With the TOP of the looper point al the center of the needle, the 

Fig. -1'2. Timing 1'1t1 Loopflr 
(Leh Hand Stroke of the Nee,He Bar) 

BOTTOM of the looper point (see Fig. 43) should be exactly at the 
top of the needle eye, as indicated at HJ, Fig. 42, on the left hand 
stroke of the needle bar. 
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If the BOTTOM of the looper point (see Fig. 43) is not exactly at 
the lop of the needle eye when the TOP of the loorer roint is o.t the 
center of tflP needle, ,rn the LEFT HAND STROKE of the needle bar, 
make ::,djustment as follows, 

loosen the two set screws in the 
crank A3, Fig. 44 using, for this pur-

TOP OF LOOPER POINT -~ 
l

"--
posP, the special splined wrench which 
n<..conipnniPs the mnchine, Turn the 
looper shaft until the BOTTOM of the 
looper point is exactly at the top of the BOTTOM OF LOOPER POINT 

needle eye when the TOP of the looper Fig. 43 !ndiwting 

point is at the- center oF the needle on Top nnd Bottom of 
the> LEFT HAND STROKE of the needle Loope, Po;n, 

bar and the needle bar has risen slightly from its lowest r,osition. 
Then securely tighten the two set screws in the crank AJ, Fig. 44. 

NOTE: When the looper point is correctly set with relation to the 
needle on the LEFT HAND STROKE of the nePdl" bar, the looper 
point will be in prorer relationship to the needle on the RIGHT 
HAND STROKE of the needle bar. 

Fig. 44. looper Shaft Cronk 

The above setting must be 

made far each variation in the 

distance between holes in the 

button as the distances between 

holes increase; that is, if the 

looper is timed for a button with 

holes 7 64 inch apart, it must 

be reset for a button with the 

holes farther apart. 

However, if the looper is 

timed to handle a button with 

the holes 7 32 inch apart, it is 

not necessary lo relime the loop

er for every button having lesser 

distances between the holes. 

NEEDLE GUIDE AND THREAD CONTROL 

The guide J3, shown in Figs. 42 and 45, hnvinq two functions, 
as a needle guide and as a thread control, requires two adiustments. 



Fig. 4S. NeedlP Gulde and 
Thrc-ad Control Removed 

from Machine 

To Adjust as a Needle Guide: 
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Attached to the rear side 
of this guide is the needle 
guide thread frnger. Fig. 45 
shows only the tip LJ of this 
thread finger, the thread fin
ger being almost entirely 
concealed by the needle 
suide JJ. 

The front prong KJ, Fig. 45 is the needle guide and should be 
adjusted with its inside surface just clearing the needle. 

To adjust, loosen the set screw MJ, Fig. 46 which holds the needle 
guide shaft bushing (in which the needle guide shaft has its bear
ing). Move this bushing endwise in the desired direction. Then se
curely tighten the set screw MJ, Fig. 46. The needle guide shaft 
bushing is concealed in Fig. 46 by the coil spring NJ. 

To Adjust for Thread Control: 
The needle guide thread finger LJ, Fig. 45 which forms the rear 

prong of the guide JJ, is the thread controlling portion. It should be 
adjusted so that the point of the needle, on its downward strnke, 
clears the inside of the thread finger at M6, Fig. 45 by about l 32 
inch when the needle bar is on it'i left hand vibration, or throw. 

To adjust, loosen clamping screw OJ, Fig. 46 in the needle guide 
oscillating crank RJ, Fig. 46. Turn the needle f)Uide JJ to the re
quired position and securely tighten the screw 03. 

NOTE: The above adjustment, to provide a clearance of about 
1 32 inch, must be made for each variation in the distance between 
the holes in the button. 

To Time the Needle Guide: OJ 
The guide JJ, Fig. 45 is gen 

erally timed so that it starts to 
move back (toward the right) 
when the needle bar, on its up
ward stroke, has risen approxi

mately 13 16 inch. 

To adjust, loosen the screw 
PJ, Fig. 46 in the cam 03, Fig. 46 
an the looper shaft. Turn the cam 
to the required position, then 
tighten the screw PJ. 

NOTE: It is sometimes neces
snry lo vary slightly the timing 
of the needle guide, dependi11g 
upon the nature of the material 
to which the button is sewn and 
the distance between the holes 
in the button. 

PJ 

RJ , 

Ill 
NJ MJ 03 

Fig. 46 Timing Needle Guide 
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TO TIME THE BUTTON CLAMP FEED CAM 

Fig 47 Feed Cam 

The button clomr feed cam 
X2, Figs. 47 and 48 should be 
timed so that the arrow on its 
rin, is in alit;Jnment with the ar

row on the button clamp carrier 
driving orrn VJ, Figs. 47 and 48 
whf::!n the machine is in its 
stopped or locked position. 

To adjust, loose11 the two 
screws YJ, Figs. 47 and 48 and 
set cam X2 so that the arrows 
arc in alignment with each other 
at WJ, Fig. 48, then tighten the 
screws YJ. 

TO TIME THE AUTOMATIC TENSION 

Depending upon the 
type of button and ma
terial being sewn, the 
neecJle bar should move 
from about 3 8 inch to 
about 5 8 inch (for Ma
chine 175-62), or from 
about l 4 inch to about 
3 8 inch (for Machi11e 
175-63) to complete its 
upward stroke after the 
automatic tension has 
released the thread. 

To adjust, loosen the 
two screws A4, Fig. 48 
using, for this purpose, 
the special splined 
wrench which accornpa
nies the machine, and 
turn the cam ZJ, Fig. 48 
to the required position. 
Note that this cam also 
serves as an end thrust 
col/a, for the main shaft; 
therefore make certain 

X2 

W3 

/ 

~ .. 
Y3 VJ Z3 

Fig. 48 Timing Automatic 

that it i<; i11 contoct with fpnc;.ion 

the shaft bcrn ing in the machine bed, I hen securely tighten the 
two screws A4. 
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TO REGULATE THE HEIGHT OF LIFT OF THE BUTTON CLAMP 

The height to which the but

ton clamp is raised is controlled 

by the position of the button 

clamp lifting rod arm slop plate 

F4, Fig. 49. 

To adjust, loosen the two 

screws G4, Fig. 49 and move the 

slop F4 downward to raise the 

button clamp higher, or move 

the stop F4 upward to lessen the 

height of /he button clamp lift. 

When the desired adjustment is 

obtained, securely tighten the 

two screws G4. 

B4 

J 
E4~ 

~M4 

rr-N4 Ir 
F4~ 

G4~~ 

Fig 49 Rr,r11rlat111~ Bulton 
Clump Lifl 

P4 

TO ADJUST THE AUTOMATIC TENSION 

When the automatic tension B4, Figs. 49 and 50 is closed (with
out thread being between the discs\ there should be about l 64 
inch between the upper end of thE' automatic tension rod D4, Fig. 50 
and the tension release disc E4, Figs. 49 and 50. 

To adiust, loosen the nuts C4, Fig. 50 and turn the rod D4, Fig. 50 
up or down until the proper end play is obtained, then securely 
tighten the nuts C4. 

TO ADJUST THE TENSION OF THE THREAD PULL-OFF (FRONT) 

Should it become necessary to odiust the tension of the thread 
pull-off (front) L4, Fig. 50, loosen set screw H4, Fig. 50 and turn the 
hexagon nut J4, Fig. 50 up to tighten the spircil spring K4, Fig. 50 
thus increasing the tension of the thread pull-off (front) L4, or turn 
!he hexagon nut J4 down to decrease the ten"ion. When the tension 
is correctly set, securely tighten screw H4. 

TO ADJUST THE THREAD PULL-OFF (BACK) 

Threncl pull-off (back) M4, Figs. 49 rmd 50 should n1ove back 
toward the left of the thread post N4, Figs. 49 and 50 nbout l; 2 
inch when the button clnmp is lifted to it.;; highest position. 

To adiust, loosen screw 04, Fig. 50 and move the thread pull-off 
(back) M4 backward or forward (left or right), as 1·equired, to set as 
stated; then securely tighten suew 04. 

TO ADJUST THE TENSION OF THE THREAD NIPPER 

The tlll"ead nipper P4, Figs. 49 and 50 should hold the th,ead 
tightly while the machine is in its slopped position. 

Should adiustment be necessary, loosen screw 04, Fig. 50 in the 
collar R4, Fig. 50 and rnove the collar R4 downward fo, tighter 
thread nipping or upward for less thread g,·ip. When the required 
adiustment is obtained, securely tighten screw 04. 
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TO ADJUST THE TIMING OF THE THREAD NIPPER 

~hen the machine is in its stopped or locked position, the stud 
54, Fig. 50 on the underside of the thread nipper releasing lever, 
should rest upon the center of the stud 06, Fig. 50 on the top surface 
of the cam V2, Fig. 50. 

To adjust, loosen the nut P6, Fig. 50 at the upper side of the 
thread nipper releasing lever. Ry means of this nut P6, rnove the 

st~d S4 towmd or away from the needle (the slot in the lever per
rn1tt1ng of this adjustment). When correct adjustment is made, se
curely tighten the nut P6. 

Fig 50 Timing th(' ThrP.od Nipper 
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